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Abstract. We consider a linear optimal control model for the marketing of seasonal products which 
are produced by the same firm and sold by retailers in different market segments The horizon is divided 
in two consecutive non-intersecting intervals, called production and selling periods, respectively. The 
production period state variables are the inventory levels and two kinds of goodwills (consumers' and 
retailers' goodwill, respectively) while the selling period state variables are the sales levels and the two 
kinds of goodwills. In the production interval there are three kinds of controls: on production, quality and 
advertising, while in the selling one the controls are on communication via advertising, promotion ad-
dressed to consumers and incentives given to retailers. We consider the case of several kinds of commu-
nications. The optimal control problem is transformed into an equivalent nonlinear programming prob-
lem.  
Keywords. Optimal control, advertising, seasonal products, segmentation. 
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1. Introduction 
 
          In this paper we consider a linear optimal control 
model for the marketing of seasonal products which are 
produced by the same firm and sold by retailers in differ-
ent market segments. More precisely, the firm produces 
and sells a seasonal product with different attributes in 
two consecutive time intervals, the first one devoted to 
production and the second one to the sale of the product. 
In the production period the firm can control production, 
product quality and advertise the product both to retailers 
and to the different market segments. In the selling period 
the firm has a wider communication activity via promo-
tion to consumers, incentives to retailers and advertising 
to both. We assume that the communication efforts of the 
firm act on the goodwill that consumers and retailers as-
sign to the product. The motion equations of the model 
refer explicitly to the consumers' and retailers' goodwills 
as state variables. The firm seeks the maximum profit but 
has also to keep a minimum level of goodwills at the end 
of the selling period. This way we generalize the linear 
models proposed in [1]-[3] (see also [4]-[6]).  
 
2. A multi-segment linear model 
 
      We consider a model with n  market segments, r  
retailers and d  kinds of communications. As in [2], we 
assume that production and sales take place in two dis-
tinct   intervals ],[ 10 tt    (production period) and ],[ 21 tt  
selling period). We will use the index sets  
}.,1{},,1{},,,1{ dKrJnI    
 
 
 
2.1. State variables and controls 
       Through the production period we consider n  state 
variables 
)(tmi  inventory level in the i -th segment, Ii , at 
time ],[ 10 ttt , 
and  1n    controls 
(t)u i  production expenditure rate in the i -th seg-
ment, Ii , at time ],[ 10 ttt , 
q  expenditure rate for improving quality; as in  the  
one-segment linear model [2], q  will be consid-
ered constant and nonnegative. 
      Through the selling period the state variables are 
(t)xi  sales level in the i -th segment, Ii , at time 
],[ 21 ttt . 
Moreover, through both production and selling periods 
we consider the state variables 
(t)Ci  consumer goodwill in the i -th segment, Ii , 
at time ],[ 20 ttt , 
(t)R j  goodwill of the j-th retailer, Jj , at time 
],[ 20 ttt , 
and  d  controls  
)(tak  expenditure rate  in  the k -th type of  commu-
nication, Kk , at time ],[ 20 ttt . 
     The consumer goodwills (t)Ci  explain how easily the 
consumers in the i -th segment choose to buy the product, 
while   the goodwills (t)R j  take into account how fa-
vorably the j -th retailer keeps   the   product in stock 
(see [2]). For what concerns controls )(tak , we consider 
that during the production period the communication co-
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incides with  advertising, while in the selling period ad-
vertising, promotion and incentives are all available. 
 
2.2. Dynamics 
The dynamics of the model is rather different in the pro-
duction period ],[ 10 tt  and in the selling period ],[ 21 tt .  
       The dynamics in the production period ],[ 10 tt  is de-
scribed by r2n   motion equations: n  equations for   
the inventory levels )(tmi , n  equations describing the 
goodwills (t)Ci  of the consumers' segments and r  
equations for the goodwills (t)R j  of the retailers. 
       For   the i -th segment, Ii , the inventory level 
dynamics is the following  
),()( tutm iii   
where  
i marginal productivity of production expenditure, 
1i . 
Further,   in the i -th segment, Ii , the goodwill level 
dynamics is given by the motion equations 



Kk
k
p
kCiCi tatCtC ii ),()()(
)(  
where 

iC
  decay rate of goodwill iC , 0iC , 
)( pkCi  marginal productivity of expenditure in commu-
nication ka , via advertising,  in terms of goodwill 
iC  in the production period, 0
)( pkCi . 
Remark that 0)( pkCi  means that, in the production pe-
riod, communication expenditure ka for advertising in-
creases the goodwill iC . 
       Finally, for   the j -th retailer, Jj , the goodwill 
level dynamics is given by the  motion equations 
),()()( )( tatRtR k
Kk
p
kRjRj jj    
where 

jR
  decay rate of  goodwill jR , 0jR , 
)( pkR j  marginal productivity of expenditure in commu-
nication ka via advertising,  in terms of goodwill jR  in 
the production period, 0)( pkR j . 
The dynamics in the selling period ],[ 21 tt  is also de-
scribed by r2n   motion equations: n  equations for 
sales levels (t)xi  in i -th segment and, as in the produc-
tion period, n  equations for goodwill iC  in i -th seg-
ment and r  equations for goodwill jR of j -th retailer. 
For the i -th segment, Ii , the inventory level dynam-
ics is the following 



Jj
jRxiCiii tRtCtxtx jii )()()()( 
,)( 1
)( qlta
ii x
Kk
k
s
kx  

  
where 
i  saturation aversion parameter, 0i , 

iC
  goodwill productivity in terms of sales  originated 
by goodwill iC , 0iC , 

ji Rx
  goodwill productivity in terms of sales in i -th 
segment originated by the j -th retailer goodwill 
jR , 0ji Rx , 
)(skxi  marginal productivity of expenditure in commu-
nication ka  via promotion in terms of sales level ix  
during the selling period, 0)( skxi , 

ix
l  marginal sale productivity of the expenditure rate 
q  for    improving quality, 0
ix
l , 
   011 ttqq the total expenditure for improving 
quality in the production period. 
       Further, for i -th segment, Ii , the goodwill level 
dynamics is given by the motion equation 



Kk
Ck
s
kCiCiii qltatCtxtC iii ,)()()()( 1
)(  
where 
i  word-of-mouth in terms of goodwill iC , 0i , 

iC
  decay rate of goodwill iC , 0iC , 
)(skCi  marginal productivity of expenditure in commu-
nication ka  via advertising  in terms of goodwill 
iC  in the sales period, 0
)( skCi , 

iC
l  marginal productivity of quality expenditure rate 
q  for goodwill iC , 0iCl . 
Finally, for the j -th retailer, Jj , the goodwill level 
dynamics is given by the motion equation  



Kk
Rk
s
kRjRj qltatRtR jjj ,)()()( 1
)(  
where 

jR
  decay rate of goodwill jR , 0jR , 
)(s kR j  marginal productivity of expenditure in commu-
nication ka , via advertising and incentives, in terms 
of goodwill jR  in the sales period, 0
)( s kR j , 
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
jR
l  marginal productivity of q  for goodwill jR , 
0
jR
l . 
 
2.3. Objective function 
The total profit of the firm is determined as the difference 
between the total income and the total expenditures (for 
production, product quality and communication) and is 
given   by the following objective function: 


   

dtqtutmctxp
t
t Ii
i
Ii
ii
Ii
ii
1
0
)()()( 2  



2
0
,)(
t
t Kk
k dtta  
where 
ip  product sale price in i -th segment, 0ip , 
ic  inventory marginal cost per time unit in i -th seg-
ment,  0ic . 
 
2.4. Boundary conditions 
The natural boundary conditions for the inventory and 
sales levels are 
.),()(,0)()( 1210 Iitmtxtxtm iiii   
The boundary conditions for the consumer goodwills are 
,,)(,)( 22
0
0 IiCtCCtC iiii   
where 
0iC  initial value of goodwill iC , 
2iC lower bound of goodwill iC  at final time 2t . 
The boundary conditions for the retailers' goodwills are 
,,)(,)( 22
0
0 JjRtRRtR jjjj   
where 
0jR  initial value of goodwill jR , 
2jR lower bound of goodwill jR at final time 2t . 
The boundary conditions for the control variables are 
],,[,],,0[)( 10 tttIiutu ii   
],,[,],,0[)( 20 tttKkata kk   
].,0[ qq  
where 
iu  upper bound for )(tui , 0iu , 
ka  upper bound for )(tak , 0ka , 
q  upper bound for q , 0q . 
 
2.5. Formulation of the model 
In order to formulate the linear model   we consider  
 n -dimensional state variables vectors )(),(),( tCtxtm  
with elements IitCtxtm iii ),(),(),( , respectively;   
        r -dimensional state variables vector )(tR  with 
elements JjtRj ),( ; n -dimensional control vector 
)(tu  with elements Iitui ),( ;  
          r -dimensional control vector )(ta  with elements 
Kktak ),( ;  
          n -dimensional constant vectors ,,,,, 0 Cx llCcp  
uC ,2  with elements IiuCllCcp iiCxiii ii ,,,,,,, 20 ,  
respectively;  
           r -dimensional constant vectors 20 ,, RlR R  with 
elements JjRlR jRj j ,,, 20 , respectively;          
           d -dimensional constant vector a   with elements 
Kkak , ;  
            diagonal constant matrices  ,,,, CC   of 
order  n  with diagonal elements ,,,,, iCCi ii   
Ii , respectively;  
            diagonal constant matrix R  of order r  with 
diagonal elements Jj
jR
, ;             
             constant dn   matrices )()()( ,, sCsxpC    with 
elements KkIiskC
s
kx
p
kC iii
 ,,,, )()()(  , respectively;  
            constant dr   matrices )()( , sRpR   with elements 
KkJjs kR
p
kR jj
 ,,, )()(  , respectively;              
             constant rn  matrix R  with elements 
JjIi
ji Rx
 ,, .  
           Moreover, let us define 
],,[,
)(
)(
)(],,[,
)(
)(
)( 2120 ttttA
tx
tXttt
tR
tC
tA 






,,
2
2
2
0
0
0 






R
C
A
R
C
A  
,,
0
0
)(
)(
)( 





 p
R
p
Cp
Rrn
nrC E 



 
,,,
00
0
)(
)(
)(
)(




























R
C
x
s
R
s
C
s
x
s
Rrnrn
nrC
RC
l
l
l
LEQ






 
where, as usual, nr0  and rn0  are  rn  and, respec-
tively,  nr    zero matrices. 
         Moreover, let ne  and de  be n -dimensional and, 
respectively, d -dimensional unit vectors while n0  and 
d0   be n -dimensional and, respectively, -dimensional 
zero vectors. Finally, let, as usual, ""T  means transpose. 
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         This way the linear marketing model with n  seg-
ments, r  retailers and d   kinds of communications is  
 
 
          Problem P : maximize 
   1
0
2
0
,)()()()( 2
t
t
t
t
T
d
T
n
TT dttaedtqtuetmctxp  
subject to  
],[),()()(),()( 1,0
)( ttttaEtAtAtutm p     
,)(,0)( 000 AtAtm n   
],,[,)()()( 211
)( tttLqtaEtQXtX s   
,)(),()(,0)( 22121 AtAtmtxtx n   
].,0[,)(0,)(0 qqatautu dn   
Remark that it is possible to replace the vector inequality 
)()( 12 tmtx   with an equality. In fact, if by contradic-
tion in an optimal solution of P  )()( 12 tmtx  , it 
would be possible to decrease   production and, at the 
same time, increase the value of the   objective function, 
due to the special form of the motion equations. 
          The model proposed is rather general and   allows   
different specifications. One of them is the following.   
Assume the aim of the firm is to determine the optimal 
expenditure rate for each segment and each retailer. Then 
rnd  . Moreover, let each kind of communication 
act only on a single retailer or on a single segment of the 
market. It means that for every Ii  and }{\ iKk   
one has 0)()()(  skCskxpkC iii   and that for every 
Jj  and }{\ jnKk   one has 0)()(  s kRpkR jj  . 
         Another possible interpretation of the model will be 
given in Conclusions. 
 
3. Decomposition into parametric  
subproblems 
 
To discuss an approach for solving problem P , let us 
define 
       n -dimensional vector m~ , whose elements   ,~im  
Ii , are parameters; 
      )( rn  -dimensional vectors AA,~ , whose elements 
JjAAIiAA jnjnii   ,,~,,,~ , respectively, are pa-
rameters too . 
       As in [3] problem P  can be solved by first solving 
the optimal control problems, depending on the parame-
ters 211 ),(
~),(~ AAtAAtmm   and then solving a 
nonlinear programming problem in which the parameters 
are the decision variables. Denote  
.
~
,~
0~ 






A
m
X
A
X n  
The parametric subproblems )~( 11 mPP  ,  )~(22 APP   
and ),~,,(33 AAqmPP   can be written this way 
 
        Problem 1P : maximize 
   1
0
,)()(
t
t
T
n
T dttuetmc      subject to  
),()( tutm   
.)(0,~)(,0)( 10 utumtmtm nn   
         Problem 2P : maximize 
 1
0
,)(
t
t
T
d dttae           subject to  
),()()( )( taEtAtA p  
.)(0,~)(,)( 1
0
0 ataAtAAtA d   
         Problem 3P : maximize 
 2
1
,)(
t
t
T
d dttae     subject to  
,)()()( 1
)( LqtaEtQXtX s   
.)(0,)(,~)( 21 ataXtXXtX d   
         Moreover, problem 1P , due to the special form of 
its motion equations, can be replaced by n  simpler  prob-
lems IimPP i
ii  ),~()(1)(1 , this way 
          Problem )(1
iP : maximize 
   1
0
,)()(
t
t
iii dttutmc      subject to  
),()( tutm iii   
].,0[)(,~)(,0)( 10 iiiii utumtmtm   
 
Let ,),~(~~ )(1
)(
1 IiFF i
ii    )~(~~ 22 AFF   and 3~F  
),~,,(~3 AAqmF  be the optimal values of problems  
,,)(1 IiP
i   2P and 3P  respectively. Then problem P  is 
equivalent to a nonlinear programming problem where 
the following objective function  
          32)(101 ~~~~ FFFqttmp
Ii
iT  

           (1) 
must be maximized.  In the following we will assume that 
the general position condition (GPC) ([7], p.166) holds.  
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          The optimal solutions of problems ,,)(1 IiP
i   
coincide with the ones for the case 1n  (see [3]), i.e. 
for every Ii  the optimal solution of problem )(1 iP  is 
,
),(,
),(,0
)(
1
0*

 

tttu
ttt
tu
i
i
ui
u
i  
,
),(),(
),(,0
)(
1
0*

 

tttttu
ttt
tm
ii
i
uuii
u
i   
where 
ii
i
u u
mtt
i 
~
1   . The optimum value is  
           ,~
2
)~(~ 2)(1
i
i
i
ii
i
i
i mm
u
cmF                           (2) 
where 
                )].(,0[~ 01 ttum iii                                (3) 
           In problem 2P , due to GPC,   the number of 
switches in the optimal control )(* tak  Kk  cannot  
be more than rn  ([7], p.166). Denote these switching 
times by Kkk rn
k )()(1 ,   . Let 
    ,,)( 1
)()(
10 Kkt
k
rn
k
rn
k                (4) 
and denote  
,)(,~ )(1)(0)( 001 pk
tp
k
ttp EeatDAeAeG    
where )( pkE  is k -th column of matrix 
)( pE . One has 




 



,),1(
,)(
)(
)(
)(
oddisrnrnd
evenisrnrnd
G
Kk
p
k
Kk
p
kp  (5) 
where 
}.1,{,)()1()(
1
)()()( 

rnrnlDld
l
j
k
j
p
k
jp
k   
Moreover, )( rn  -dimensional vector v  exists such that  
     },,1{,,1)(
)(
rnjKkEev pk
T kj       (6) 
and the optimum value of the objective function is 




 



,),1(
,),(~
)(
)(
2 oddisrnrnT
evenisrnrnT
F
Kk
p
k
Kk
p
k
  (7) 
where 
}.1,{,)1()(
1
)()(  

rnrnlalT
l
j
k
j
j
k
p
k   
Now consider problem 3P . For sake of simplicity we will 
consider only the case where all eigenvalues of matrix Q  
are distinct. If some of them coincide, similar calculations 
can be made, as in [2]. Let S  be the matrix of eigenvec-
tors of matrix Q . Let us denote 
.},,,{ 1221 QSSdiag rn

     
Due to GPC, since the eigenvalues of the motion equa-
tions matrix are real, then Kk the number of 
switches in the optimal control )(* tak  cannot be more 
than rn 2 . Let us denote the switching times by  
)(
2
)(
1 ,,
k
rn
k
  .  Let 
,,2
)(
12
)(
2
)(
11 Kktt
k
rn
k
rn
k        (8) 
and denote 
,)(~ 1111)( 2112 LSeeXSeXSeG tttts  
,,)( )(11)( KkESeatD sk
t
k
s
k    
where )(skE  is k -th column of matrix 
)(sE . 
           Let IM   be the number of negative eigenval-
ues of matrix Q .  
           Let M  be even. Then 
    




 



,,)12(
,),2(
)(
)(
)(
oddisrrnd
evenisrrnd
G
Kk
s
k
Kk
s
ks       (9) 
where 
}.12,2{,)()1()(
1
)()()( 

rnrnlDld
l
j
k
j
s
k
js
k 
Further,    there exists a )2( rn  -dimensional vector  
w  such that 
},2,1{,,1)(1
)(
rnjKkESew sk
T kj     (10) 
and the optimum value of the objective function is  




 



,),12(
,),2(~
)(
)(
3 oddisrrnT
evenisrrnT
F
Kk
s
k
Kk
s
k
         (11) 
where 
}.12,2{,)1()(
1
)()(  

rnrnlalT
l
j
k
j
j
k
s
k   
         Let M  be odd. In this case 
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and there exists a )2( rn  -dimensional vector  w  such 
that (10) holds, and the optimum value of the objective 
function is  
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4. The parametric optimization problem 
 
Now we can formulate the parametric optimization prob-
lem. Recall that the following conditions    hold: 
          ].,0[,2 qqAA                             (14) 
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          If M  is even, then the parametric optimization 
problem which has to be solved to obtain the solution of 
problem  P is the following 
       :P  maximize (1)  subject to (3),(14),(4)-(6),(8)-
(10), where )(1
~ iF  is (2) Ii , 2~F  is (7), 3~F  is (11). 
         If M is odd, then the parametric optimization prob-
lem to be considered becomes 
      :P  maximize (1)  subject to (3),(14),(4)-(6),(8),(12), 
(10), where IiF i )(1~  is (2), 2~F  is (7), 3~F  is (13). 
      Both P  and P  are nonlinear programming prob-
lems with 123  rn  parameters AAqm ,~,,~ , with   
drn  )23(  switching time variables )()(1 ,, k rnk   , 
,,,, )(2
)(
1 Kk
k
rn
k    with )( rn  -dimensional var-
iable vector v  and )2( rn  -dimensional variable vec-
tor w , with )1()23(  drn  nonlinear equality con-
straints and some box constraints. The objective functions 
of the parametric problems are rather simple, but the 
equality constraints are nonlinear and cannot be solved 
explicitly. Remark that the constraints of the parametric 
optimization problem are necessary and sufficient condi-
tions for the feasibility of problem P .  
 
Conclusions 
 
We have proposed and investigated an optimal control 
model with several kinds of communications in order to 
determine the optimal expenditure rate for each segment 
and each retailer in a multi-segment market. Remark that 
if there are only one retailer and one market segment (i.e. 
1 rn ) and if we consider the whole communication 
expenditure rate a priori subdivided into two parts, one 
for the retailer and one for consumers, we obtain the 
model presented in [1]. Moreover, for this case we have 
seen in particular that the sign of eigenvalues of the ma-
trix of motion equations determines the type of optimal 
alternate communication. This implies that if saturation 
aversion and goodwill decay, which can be considered as 
negative factors for the firm, are “stronger” than word-of-
mouth and goodwill productivity, which are positive for 
the firm, than it is more convenient to advertise only in 
the middle of the selling period. Otherwise it is conven-
ient to advertise at the beginning of the selling period and 
then to refresh the goodwill of the firm at the end of the 
period. In the model considered here, the type of optimal 
alternate communication in the selling period depends 
from the evenness/oddness of the number of negative 
eigenvalues of the matrix of motion equations.  
            We hope that a similar kind of interpretation (the 
relation between positive and negative factors for the 
firm, the retailers and the market segments) can be found 
for this general case of the model. At this aim the investi-
gation of the parametric optimization problem P seems 
to be particularly relevant. 
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